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that, insist on the leadership of the Pope - nobody thought o his falli

bility but his complete control and leadership - stand on that and make

no compromise and this was a minority party. But in the Council of Trent

through the (something wrong with the record)

declared that the Boston College, A Roman Catholic College in Boston is

heretical because it does not teachthat it is

necessary to be subject to the Pope in order to be saved. They wrote the

Pope about 1t and the Pope sent them the Apostolic blessing 4or their

truly Catho]ic center. But the Archbishop of Boston excommunicated them

for it and the Pope upheld the Archbishop. And so now they claim that in

order to be saved it is necessary to be subject to the Pope of Rome and

the Pope of Rome orders them to stop distributing their ideas and for

bids that any Roman (3X2* Catholic priest shall XXTh*X marry any

of their group *3XX* until they submit to him and quit

giving this teaching and their teaching is that no one can be saved unless

he is a subject of the Pope. But how they can figure that they are saved

under those circumstances is rather hard to see but she says they still

have a group of 70 students studying vigorously at St. Benedict t Center

in spite of the ex-communication of the Archbishop, upheld by the Pope.

And their leader, who is a Jesuit, has been expelled from the Jesuit Order.

And it is most interesting to read the book and to read of he Superior

Jesuit talking to this group and telling them to quit helpirg them and

move to another place and he (k.)

and the Jesuit said, "No, it is a matter of obed

ience" and this man says, "There is heresy herej. People ay you can be

saved withcut being subject to the Pope." Then the Provinial said,
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